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Introduction
Welcome to a briefing on the services delivered by RCJ Advice and Citizens Advice Islington to achieve justice for
individuals. We provide free, confidential and impartial advice. Our goal is to help everyone find a way forward,
whatever problem they face.
We are a unique Citizens Advice Service made up of three main services and a range of other projects. Our civil
and family services are based upon legal advice delivered by a small staff team and pro bono volunteer solicitors.
Our Islington service is a more traditional Citizens Advice model delivering free advice to residents of the London
Borough of Islington through the phone, and in person at our main site and outreach in the community.
Our work is overseen by a Trustee Board, which includes representatives of the Judiciary and, city law firms, Day to
day management of the service is delegated to the Chief Executive who is supported by a senior management
team.
Together we are responsive to people’s advice needs and innovative in our approach. Our silver investors in
people award noted; ‘The culture within RCJ Advice is one where people aim for continuous improvement. It is

understood that if you work in this organisation there is no other choice but to get smarter and more effective at
what you do as without this the organisation wouldn’t survive. In many businesses this would have a detrimental
effect on morale, and staff turnover would increase, but in this aspect RCJ Advice is a very different place .’
In the last few years we have introduced an award winning online application to support people completing court
forms, introduced the first ever supported child contact centre within a family court (Time Together) and secured
funding from the BIG Lottery for Make it Work – an innovative project which aims is to improve the lives of
workers, self-employed and small businesses who work, operate or reside in the London Borough of Islington.
This booklet explains how each service operates, what is achieved for people and the role that volunteers play in
each service. If you are interested in volunteering please review the various roles we have available and identify
those that match your skills and experience. Volunteer roles are highlighted in boxes in each section. We
reimburse reasonable travel costs up to £11 per day and pay £3 towards lunch if volunteer all day and are in
receipt of benefits or without an income. Please consider applying to volunteer – we are a happy, positive group
committed to access to justice.
Alison Lamb Chief Executive, RCJ Advice and Citizens Advice Islington
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RCJ Advice Legal Services
Our legal advice services are managed by Rebecca Scott, our
Director of Legal Service.
Our legal services are funded primarily by the Ministry of
Justice, with additional income from our housing legal aid
contract.
Access to our legal services is primarily by booked
appointments.
Our RCJ Advice Office Manager who delivers the appointment
phone line is Catherine.

In 2015/16 the civil and
family legal team gave free
legal advice to

5,587
Litigants in Person (LiPs)
and responded to

10,164
enquiries.

Civil Legal Advice Services
Our civil legal advice services consist of:




A daily legal advice service for Litigants in Person involved in
cases in a High Court or Court of Appeal delivered by pro
bono volunteer lawyers and Rebecca and Jerry our civil
solicitor. This service is delivered from our main offices in the
Royal Courts of Justice (RCJ) and also includes referrals in
from the Queen’s Bench Masters;
A daily legal advice service for Litigants in Person involved in
cases in the Central London County Court which is based in
the Thomas More building at the RCJ. Alex manages reception
here and Rayla our County Court solicitor delivers legal
advice;



A housing legal aid contract where we provide legal advice to
people who are eligible for legal aid and have cases that fall
within the scope of legal aid. Shanta and Grace deliver this
service;



A number of pro bono rotas organised by Seymona, our rota
co-ordinator. These involve volunteer solicitor advocates and
barristers delivering legal advice and representation to LiPs
involved in cases in the Court of Appeal (COAS), Chancery
Court (CLIPs) and the Queen’s Bench Interim Court (Court 37).

Volunteer opportunities
include:
Reception volunteers which involves
answering phone appointments
using a script, responding to inperson enquiries both at our main
premises and at the County Court
service. You need person and
customer care skills and can be
studying law but do not have to be.
Legal assistants who work with
Rebecca and Jerry and undertake
support tasks such as initial
interviews, taking down witness
statements and drafting Bar Pro
Bono applications for
representation. You need to have
completed an LPC or equivalent.
Time commitment for each of these
posts is minimum of 1 day a week.
We undertake annual reviews as
demand for these opportunities is
high.
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Family Legal Services
Rita is our senior family solicitor and she manages the team at our offices in the Central London Family Court.
Our family service office manager is Ebru.
The family team deliver legal advice and a range of other services:



A daily legal advice service for Litigants in Person
involved in cases in the Central London Family
Court High Court or Court of Appeal delivered by
pro bono volunteer family lawyers and Rita and
Craig our family solicitor. This service is delivered
from our Family Legal Centre on the 4th floor of the
court and also;



A daily public family law rota delivered by legal aid
solicitors and providing representation for anyone
involved in the public law case:



CourtNav – our online application which assists
individuals to remotely complete questions that
populate the forms for a divorce petition. We then
check the content before the user is able to print
off the relevant forms. CourtNav is available
nationally via Citizens Advice services;



Time Together, our child contact centre which is
the only contact centre based within a court. Time
Together delivers both supported and supervised
contact and is only through judge or magistrate
referral.

Civil Legal reception

Time Together

Volunteer opportunities include:
Family legal advisers – if you are a qualified solicitor with a practicing certificate we are always in need of
additional family solicitors for our main rota. Alternatively if you are qualified and retired you can volunteer
and we will cover your practicing certificate.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

Time commitment for family solicitors is one half day session per quarter or one half session a week if we
cover your practicing certificate.
Reception volunteers which involves, responding to in-person enquiries at the Family Legal Centre and
booking clients in for appointments. You need person and customer care skills and can be studying law but
do not have to be.
Legal assistants who work with Rita and Craig and undertake support tasks such as checking CourtNav and
drafting Bar Pro Bono applications for representation. You need to have completed an LPC or equivalent.
Time commitment for each of these posts is minimum of 1 day a week. We undertake annual reviews as
demand for these opportunities is high.
Time Together helpers – this would involve working with families and children in our contact centre –
encouraging play and observing at a distance. If you have an interest in working with children please apply. All
Time Together volunteers need to have DBS checks which we apply for.

Citizens Advice services
Citizens Advice Islington
Citizens Advice Islington is funded by Islington Council and provides
information and advice to Islington residents.

In 2015/16 Citizens Advice
Islington delivered free
advice to

Jeanette is the Director of our Islington service. Parija is our Office Manager for
Islington.

5,138

Our Islington service consists of a number of advice services:

residents and responded
to



Our reception staff and volunteers meet and greet in-person callers and
respond to information requests and alert supervisors to emergencies;

9,540
enquiries.



We are introducing a new Common Assessment Tool (CAT) which will
identify people who need to be booked in for an appointment asap and others who can initially be given
written information. This is available on our new website. Mamello co-ordinates the response team for CAT
and trains community organisations in its use;



We operate a telephone advice line in conjunction with North London Citizens Advice colleagues and this is a
daily service that provides information and initial advice and reviews the need for an in-person appointment.
The phone service is supervised by Sarah. Linda and Rosaline are our telephone advice workers.
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We book people into face-to-face appointments with our trained generalist volunteers and paid generalist,
Anna. Debbie and Penny supervise this service. Gail and Andrew, our Islington debt worker deliver generalist
and specialist appointments at outreach venues;



We have specialist advice appointments and Phi (welfare benefits,) Lilith and Grace (housing), Sean, Ciaran and
Victoria (debt) deliver these.

Volunteer opportunities include:

Islington staff



Reception volunteers which involve
responding to in-person enquiries and
information requests. You need person and
customer care skills and be interested in
helping people.



Data entry assistants to take basic
information from clients with specialist
appointments. This involves asking people
questions and completing forms.

Time commitment for each of these roles is
minimum of 1 day a week. We provide training.



CAT response volunteers – this involves
phoning clients to explore their advice needs
before booking appointments.



Adviceline – this involves answering calls and
using Citizens Advice information to assist
clients.

Both these roles involve a learning programme
which can take up to 6 months. The time
commitment for both these roles is a minimum
of one day per week up to two days a week. We
welcome applications for anyone interested in
responding to advice needs.

Citizens Advice Islington
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Once you have been accepted as a Citizens Advice volunteer you can also
ask about volunteering at our other advice services:

City Advice

We work with
Toynbee Hall to
deliver the City of
London advice
contract which is
funded by the
Corporation of
London and serves
City of London
residents and
people who work in
the City. We deliver
an advice line and
outreach services to
workers. Pearl is our
Co-ordinator and
volunteers can assist
with community
events and outreach
services.

Community
Advice

Make it
Work

Community Advice
operates from
Highbury Corner
Magistrates Court
and is funded
through a
Charitable funder
and managed by
Ross. The service
works with people
in the court and
provides
information and
signposting to
services such as
hostels, drug and
alcohol services as
well as RCJ Advice
and Citizens Advice
Islington.
Volunteers assist by
talking to clients
and finding out
their information
and advice as well
as support needs.

Big Lottery fund this
service which works
with low paid
workers, selfemployed and
micro businesses.
Stephen is the Coordinator and
Alison and Melissa
are the advice
workers. Make it
work provides both
employment and
welfare benefits
advice to ensure
people in work get
the benefits they
are entitled to and
employment rights
are recognised.

Miscarriages
of Justice
Support
Service

We work with other
Citizens Advice
across the county to
deliver advice to
individuals who have
experienced a
miscarriage of
justice. We work
with around 20
individuals on an
ongoing basis on
issues such as
welfare benefits and
housing. Rachel is
currently covering
maternity leave and
co-ordinates the
service. Volunteers
can accompany
Rachel on prison
and home visits.
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Our support services
Janice, our Director of Finance, and Christine our Operations Manager oversee the day to day finances for our
organisation and lead on IT and HR administration. The support services include the office managers from each of
our sites.
There are office and administration volunteer opportunities to work with our support team.

Data entry assistants
This involves collecting and entering data onto a computer.

General administrative
This involves assisting the office managers with routine office admin tasks, filing and archiving.

Thank you for your interest in our organisation. If you have any
queries having read this briefing please contact us on
admin@rcjadvice.org.uk

